This paper explores the role of Blending Theory, as a framework, to aid in design decisions while deploying mobile experiences for heritage storytelling. Blending Theory provides a structured way of thinking about how digital and physical spaces can be brought together to create new experiences in blended spaces. In this paper we describe the development of an app that aims to enhance the visitor experience to a heritage destination in New York State. We show how the blended spaces framework was used to guide the design and development of the app and provide evaluation data that highlights the effective UX that resulted. Heritage stories and augmented digital agents are used to guide a visitor from one point of interest to another, providing an engaging user experience for schoolchildren.
INTRODUCTION
Blended Spaces provides a framework (expressed in terms of the four characteristics of ontology, topology, agency, and volatility) to help designers carefully make decisions based on the considered transitions between digital and physical spaces and on the correspondences between the spaces Benyon, O'Keefe & Mival, 2013; Imaz & Benyon, 2006; Jetter et al., 2012) . Blended spaces go beyond simple mixed reality (Milgram & Kishino, 1994; Benford et al., 1998) and conceptually are much closer to tangible interactions (Ishii & Ulmer, 1997) where the physical and digital are completely coupled.
The aim of this paper is to illustrate how blended spaces provide an interaction design framework for historical tourism experiences O'Keefe et al., 2013) . The tourism domain is ideally suited to couple physical places with digital content on mobile devices. There are many examples of location-based mobile apps and services designed to deliver content to tourists (Benyon, Quigley, O'Keefe & Riva, 2013) . QR Codes or geo-fences are used to link the physical and the digital spaces delivering digital content in the form of augmented reality (AR), audio, video etc., to visitors at tourist destinations (Benyon, O'Keefe & Mival, 2013; Mokey et al., 2014; Quigley, 2009 ). These destinations have various Points of Interest (POI), which have digital media associated with them.
However, digital tourism experiences are not always successful. Visitors cannot see digital content without some sort of display device. Visitor maps are not always helpful in locating POIs . If geo-fences are used to deliver content, visitors can be easily annoyed if geo-tagged content suddenly disappears when they walk outside the geo-fence, and cannot easily find it again (Blythe et al., 2006) . This paper introduces our approach to designing a heritage experience using the blended spaces approach. We showcase our design strategy and describe the evaluation of the prototype mobile app. This allows us to reflect upon the usefulness of the approach. The discussions and conclusion describes some further work.
BLENDED SPACES
Fauconnier and Turner, introduced their ideas on the creative process called conceptual integration, or blending theory, and argue that cognition can be understood in terns of mental spaces or domains (Fauconnier & Turner, 2002) . Cognition involves bringing together domains, blending them to create a new domain that has its own structure. Imaz and Benyon (2006) have applied the ideas of conceptual blending to software engineering and HCI. They explore the development of these disciplines and how the concepts that have been used to think about HCI have changed over the years. They argue that interaction designers need to reflect and think hard about design choices when finding solutions to problems 'at a human scale' (Imaz & Benyon, 2006 Benyon subsequently brings blending theory together with the design of mixed reality spaces by looking at the relationship between digital and physical spaces as a blend, see Figure 1 . He argues that for the purpose of developing mixed reality experiences, physical and digital spaces can be conceptualized in terms of four key characteristics; ontology, topology, agency and volatility The ontology of spaces is concerned about places or POIs at a particular destination. The topology of spaces is concerned with how the POIs are related to one another. The agency of spaces is concerned with people and the artificial agents that are in the space and the opportunities that exist for action. The volatility of spaces is concerned with how change affects digital content and physical interaction and vice versa, over time Imaz & Benyon, 2006) . The goal of developing a blended space is to provide a good user experience by bringing the digital and physical spaces together in a thoughtful and harmonized way, rather than bolting on digital content to a physical space, as is often the case, see Figure 2 . In blended spaces, people should feel present in the blended space and be able to maintain their sense of presence through smooth transitions between the spaces (Benyon 2012) . For example, Benyon, Quigley, O'Keefe and Riva (2013) , envision a design scenario at the home of Edgar Allan Poe. Visitors are lead through the poet's home by using themes from 'The Tell Tale Heart'. On the mobile device the visitor receives a series of odd text messages, an ever-increasing vibration and an augmented bloody heart pounding beneath the floorboards. This scenario theoretically exemplifies how a well-designed blended space could be described as a heritage story, which will be introduced in greater detail in section 4.
CASE STUDY: Genesee Village Country Museum
Genesee (Benyon, O'Keefe & Mival, 2013) .
We used the blended spaces framework as a four step iterative design process, see Figure 1 . We:
gathered content into a generic space, (ii) organized content into the physical space, (iii) organized content into the digital space, and (iv) iteratively evaluated our design choices as transitions between digital and physical spaces.
Generic Space
During many weekends throughout the 2013 seasonal period, we used several data collection methods to learn about GCVM, the history, the visitors, the management and more specifically, the Pioneer Settlement, e.g. interviewed visitors and management. We shadowed period actors to learn about the history and the everyday lives of early 19 th century American settlers. We conducted site visits to study 19 th century architecture and took photos. We observed how visitors consumed or not consumed content. We explored how current technologies, as audio tours, delivered historical information. We conducted heuristic evaluations on websites dedicated to GCVM. Furthermore, we benchmarked mobile apps to understand how other heritage sites used mobile technologies to enhance a visitor's experience. This information grew over many months and was collected into our generic space.
Physical Space
Our primary methods of studying the physical space were site visits and interviews. We also studied large blue prints from GCVM grounds to learn about the distance between buildings and where electric outlets were to charge our laptops and mobile devices. By understanding the layout of the settlement we began to understand the potential relationships between buildings and the actors that inhabited them. We looked for reasons why a Blacksmith would be useful to a schoolhouse and vice versa. We also observed the activities at single locations e.g. the farm shed alone had sheep sheering, machines to make hemp rope and was filled with tools over every kind. After observing the actors, we found that storytelling was one of the principle ways actors informed the visitors about 19 th century culture. For example, GCVM period actors told stories about how midwives gave special quartz stones to pregnant women. These stones were believed to have special properties to ward off miscarriages or birth defects. Through this discovery phase, we documented the physical space of the Pioneer Settlement.
Digital Space
Our primary methods of studying the digital space were website data collection methods and mobile benchmarking. We used Google Maps to gather GPS coordinates of each physical building at GCVM. We also found historical information on their public web site. We studied the audio tours and their interface workflows. After speaking with management, we were able to listen to over 300-recorded audio tours for all settlements and villages. Furthermore, we explored third party methods of delivering digital content to physical spaces. We looked at various third party augmented reality APIs to study feasibility of digital content delivery, e.g. video lighting issues, video length, 4G connectivity etc. We also documented geo-coordinates and noted how satellite positions would change during different times of the day. This enabled our research to identify change in coordinate positioning e.g. in the digital space, the farm shed can move 2-3 meters. Through this discovery phase, we documented the digital space of the Pioneer Settlement.
Correspondences to Blends
Over the summer period, we began to look at the relationships between the physical and digital spaces. We knew we did not want to interrupt a visitor's experience by putting QR codes to access content or place kiosks inside 19 th century buildings.
To design effectively between these two spaces we adopted ideas from both the physical and digital domain spaces. From the digital space we adopted the use of geo-coordinates or geo-fences to trigger digital content to physical locations when the visitor is at the right place in the right context (Mokey el al., 2013) , more details will be found in section 5.2. From the physical space we adopted storytelling. We converted actor-led stories into heritage stories (Benyon, O'Keefe & Mival, 2013) , to deliver digital content to physical locations at 'a human scale' (Fauconnier & Turner, 2002) .
HERITAGE STORYTELLING
A heritage story is a cinematic method to deliver digital content through digital agents, while creating continuity from POI to POI at a historical destination. A heritage story, in the context of blended spaces, represents;
Ontology, a collection of pre-packaged POIs that is designed to be attractive to a particular visitor (e.g. a schoolchild may be interested in blacksmithing heritage), (ii) Topology, a reason for two or more POIs to be related (e.g. visitor goes to the schoolhouse after finding farm shed clues), (iii) Agency, a digital agent enticing motivation to navigate 'at a human scale' (e.g. Jamie, has been missing for days) and (iv) Volatility, unexpected change (e.g. visitors is more engaged as the story unfolds or stories change seasonally).
The heritage story we designed, developed and evaluated is entitled 'The Mystery of the Missing Child', see Figure 3 . This story is designed for schoolchildren to explore the Pioneer Settlement. The script is designed to lead the visitor from the Tollhouse, to the Campbell House, to the Farm Shed, to the Schoolhouse, to the Blacksmith, to the Kieffer House and finally returns to the Tollhouse. The story weaves together 19th century cultural lessons into the walking trajectory as a plot. For example, while following digital characters and navigating to different POIs, the schoolchild may learn that missing children were not uncommon in the 19 th century, childhood responsibilities involved heavy labor, building materials such as a hammer and nails were essential to any home, school teachers were expected to hit children, and mashed onions can be used to remedy burns on the skin.
The relationships between all these locations and the visitors are strung together by one coherent heritage story , its lessons and its digital agents.
PROTOTYPE
Our technology primarily uses the geo-coordinates of the visitor and the specific POIs. Since we know where the visitor is, we can track where the visitor is going. When we know where the visitor is going we can create geo-fences to intercept the visitor and enable them to beware that there is digital content around them . The following sections describe our mobile user interface (UI) design decisions in the context of the Blended Spaces Framework.
Ontology
Photography is one of the major components of our mobile UI. We used the script of the heritage story to photograph the POIs detailed in the story e.g. the schoolhouse, blacksmiths, etc. These photos became the background images of the mobile UI. This design decision gives the visitor a large visual representation to know what to look for while going to the next POI. We also added text in the header to say "Go To: Tollhouse" to give the visitor more feedback. See figure 4. During our evaluations in the fall of 2013, we found that there was still not enough feedback between the background images and the text. Visitors were not sure how far away was the next POI. We added a metric to indicate the distance to the next POI. When the visitor walked toward or away from the next POI, the distance in feet would change in real time. This design decision reduced the feeling of being lost, which will be discussed in section 5.4.
Topology
The physical topology is a leading framework characteristic that drove our designs. We knew we needed to associate POIs to other POIs in the heritage story. We knew we needed a mechanism to arrive to these locations without the aid of a standard map. We decided on using the accelerometers in the mobile device and created a, simple yet modern, compass on the device. The Compass UI enables the visitor to turn their body in the direction of the next POI. When the visitor is aligned with the next POI, the circle becomes complete and lights the path forward, see Figure 5 , note the forward glow. The assets and accelerometer interactions are more suggestive than a directional turn-by-turn Google map. This means the visitor must look up and around and needs to become detached from the mobile device. Else, the visitor may literally walk directly into a pigsty. The compass UI design gives enough direction for the visitor to discover the physical space while looking around for the next POI.
The compass UI enabled visitors to move from POI to POI, however, once the visitor arrived at the POI, we needed a mechanism to locate objects or execute tasks while within a POI. For example, when the visitor arrives at the farm shed, the digital agent instructs the visitor to find clues. The visitor is presented to find a particular object on the mobile UI. For example, schoolchildren find Jamie's hammer, a physical artifact belonging to a digital agent, see Figure 6 . Once the hammer is found the visitor is informed to go to the schoolhouse to seek the suspicious Ms. Crabapple. 
Agency
Agents are the primary mechanism to inform the visitor about interesting content. The agents are designed to add a level of intrigue and to series of POIs stitched together by the heritage story. When the visitor enters a geo-fence, the mobile device vibrates informing the visitor that the digital agent is present (Benyon, Quigley, et al., 2013) .
For example, when the visitor arrives near the Tollbooth, the visitor is notified with a vibration from the mobile device. The UI changes and presents a shadowed figure over the compass UI to further notify a digital agent is standing before the visitor.
To view a digital agent, the visitor only needs to hold the device from its horizontal compass position to its vertical camera position. This simple gesture allows for a seamless transition between navigating between POIs and arriving at a POI. Our app uses a method to display AR over the camera UI layer to present digital agents to the visitor.
In the heritage story, "The Mystery of the Missing Child", Alice is the first augmented digital agent or character to greet the visitor at the Tollbooth. Alice introduces herself and requests the aid of the visitor to search for her missing brother. Along the journey, the visitor meets Mr. Campbell (father), Ms. Crabapple (protagonist), the blacksmith (Jamie's friend), Mrs. Kiefer (good Samaritan) and finally Jamie (the missing boy), see Figure 7 . These digital agents were acted out by GCVM period actors and produced by RIT video arts students. We exemplify our digital characters as prerecorded augmentations over the camera UI layer.
In Figure 8 , we can see the physical environment in the camera UI layer of the mobile device. We can also see the snow, trees and schoolhouse, behind the augmentation of Ms. Crabapple. When the visitor points the mobile device at a particular POI, as indicated by the background image under the compass, the digital character arrives. We were careful about how to transition from agent is available to agent is being viewed, because not being clear about these UI states can add to visitor confusion. To create a fluid UX, all the visitor has to do is point the device at the POI, while within a geo-fence, to view a digital agent.
Volatility
We use volatility to our advantage in two ways. The first is within the heritage story; digital agents can suddenly interrupt the visitor when he/she does not expect it. For example, Ms. Crabapple pulls the visitor to the side and heckles the visitor about being too nosy. These sudden changes are designed to give the visitor the impression that the heritage story is following them, just as much as they are following it. Secondly, GCVM has the option to make certain heritage stories available during certain times of the year. Volatility can potentially attract visitors to return year round creating new revenue opportunities for tourism destinations. When the visitor first uses our mobile app, the visitor has options to choose one of three digital heritage stories. The diversity of heritage stories, available during different seasons, is designed to keep visitors returning to GCVM year round (Benyon, O'Keefe & Mival, 2013) .
EVALUATION
In December of 2013, seven male and ten female private schoolchildren from Allendale Columbia School 3 were invited to experience our heritage story, "The Mystery of the Missing Child". Each schoolchild was between the ages of 10-11 years old and half had been to GCVM in the past. Before the evaluation the 17 schoolchildren were selected to be in groups averaging 2-3 participants. Schoolchildren were given a brief UI tutorial. During the evaluation, researchers shadowed the groups as they used the mobile device. Afterwards, a short Likert survey was given to the schoolchildren to evaluate the Blended Spaces Framework.
Methodology
Our survey contained 27 questions with a Likert scale from 'strongly disagree' to 'strongly agree' based on the framework. We presented statements relating to the heritage story (ontology & volatility), digital characters (agency) and navigation (topology). Our goal was to assess the schoolchild's reaction to our application and if the framework did aid our design decisions.
Ontology & Volatility
The goal of the Ontology and Volatility question set was to evaluate digital and physical spaces broadly, which either supported our design decisions, or highlighted opportunities for further design iteration. We were keen to ask questions comparing and contrasting our app to existing methods of learning and experiences heritage at GCVM. We presented the following statements in our Likert scale: 
Ontology & Volatility Summary
Overall the feedback was positive. We found that there was a lot of support for schoolchildren creating their own heritage stories (88% Agree). When asking schoolchildren if they would prefer a typical museum map to our app, 88% disagreed. There was good amount of support that our app was preferred over a human tour guide, (62% agreed), however, the schoolchildren may have preferred a human tour guide if the content presented to the schoolchild was more appealing to them. Regardless, our app does allow for some flexibility in that it can be turned on and off at the visitors command. When asked if there were more stories, 'I would return to GCVM at least one more time', 100% Agreed. Although this is an important goal to reach from the perspective of the CEO of GCVM, the schoolchildren may have agreed because they were able to get-out of their more class-like structured field trip.
Agency
The goal of the Agency survey was to evaluate how the schoolchild related to the characters. We were keen to ask questions regarding empathy, acceptance, and if more digital agents would have been attractive if they were available throughout the entire living history museum. We presented the following statements in our Likert scale:
A) I thought the digital characters were fun and engaging. B) The digital characters were strange and out of place. C) The digital characters delivered interesting information when I didn't expect it. D) The digital characters added mystery and made the entire trip interesting. E) The digital characters gave me enough information to move from location to location. F) I felt as if the digital characters were in front of me and were a part of the location. G) In the beginning, Alice helped me search for her brother Jamie. H) I felt concerned for Jamie at a certain point. I) I would like to meet other digital characters throughout the site, see Figure 10 . 
Agency Summary
Overall the feedback was positive, but there is room for improvement. Delivering digital agents contextually relevant to the schoolchild's environment at was well received. 85% of the schoolchildren disagreed that the digital characters were strange and out of place. Our strategy to use digital characters to deliver mystery and intrigue to the entire trip was also well received, 88% agreed. One of our goals was to have the schoolchildren feel empathy to the digital characters. Only 30% of the schoolchildren felt empathy for Jamie, the missing boy. Designing digital agents to hold empathy needs more research and is not trivial task, we will be looking at this research space in future iterations. Overall the digital agents were very well received, 88% of schoolchildren wanted to see digital agents throughout the living history museum.
Topology
The goal of the Topology question set was to evaluate how schoolchildren navigated from POI to POI. We were keen to ask questions regarding being lost, finding POIs outside and inside, how much they looked at their device and if the navigation overall felt like a singular journey. We presented the following Likert statements:
A) The compass helped me move from place to place. B) I was constantly looking at the mobile device. C) I often felt lost. D) I would have preferred a map to a mobile compass for navigation. E) When I arrived at a location, I took my time to explore. F) It was easy to find places of interest inside the buildings. G) The digital story made all the locations feel like one continuous journey. H) I felt as if I was a part of the village. I) I would have liked to choose which location to go to next, see Figure 11 . 
Topology Summary
Overall the feedback was positive, but there is room for improvement. Becoming lost, for any visitor at GCVM was something not difficult to do. We were pleased when 85% of schoolchildren disagreed being lost in the village. We were also pleasantly surprised that 75% preferred the mobile compass navigational UI over a map. A major opportunity for improvement was that only 43% of schoolchildren took their time to explore the physical space around them. Constantly looking at the mobile device does break-the-blend of being in a coherent blended space. This phenomenon is called "Periscope Tourism" and should be looked at as an area for improvement (Benyon, Quigley, O'Keefe & Riva, 2013) . On the other hand the schoolchildren were so eager to find the missing boy that two groups of schoolchildren ran from POI to POI. Another area of further research and iterations was when we asked if the schoolchild felt apart of the Village. Although 69% of the schoolchildren agreed, we do not feel that the question was clear enough to really understand what "feeling apart of a village" should be like and to whom. Some more research is necessary to understand what being present (Benyon, 2012) really is in these spaces with schoolchildren.
DISCUSSIONS
Our evaluation shows that the Blended Spaces Framework had, not only aided our researchers to think hard about the careful transitions between digital and physical space, but also gave us an opportunity uncover heritage storytelling in the process. We knew that the status quo of bolting on placards or placing QR codes on 19 th century buildings was not the right solution. By looking at the relationship between places and spaces, we needed something to better contextualize the reason why a visitor would interact in spaces. We felt that heritage storytelling, as a result of blending spaces, would be a creative solution to enhance the visitor's experience.
After the evaluation, the schoolchildren were very eager for more heritage storytelling. Schoolchildren thought that:
(i) the heritage story was fun and engaging (100%) -Ontology, (ii) they could easily navigate pioneer settlement with the information provided in the story (82%) -Topology, (iii) they felt the characters added mystery and made the entire field trip more interesting compared to a normal GCVM tour guide (88%) -Agency, and (iv) they would be interested in repeat visits if the mobile application gave seasonal narrations during the year (94%) -Volatility.
We observed that the heritage stories were fun and engaging by the way the schoolchildren would literally run from POI to POI. Schoolchildren were clearly excited, however, they may have been more motivated to use a new mobile app that enabled them to break away from a more traditional methods of interpreting content at historical venues, e.g. teachers, human tour guides and reading signs.
During a brief interview following each survey we found that four schoolchildren in particular were worried about the fate of the digital character Jamie, see Figure 7 , and one school child was really upset about Jamie's burns. Although empathy towards these characters were low overall, we thought that empathy and how to increase a schoolchild's relationship with these digital agents, could provide an avenue for future collaborations with schoolchildren.
Our evaluation provided areas for design improvements. School schoolchildren were mainly natural when taking the time to explore the POIs. The majority spent too much time looking at the mobile device, while moving from POI to POI. These areas of improvement will help shape the next design iterations as we evaluate the framework and heritage stories at GCVM. 
Workshops

Design Workshop
During the Design Workshop, schoolchildren began to create their own heritage stories. Five teams of schoolchildren began to make design decisions to curate physical spaces with the content of their digital content. The results of the workshop were five rough storyboards that represented a heritage story. Each story mapped out the collective POI rational (ontology), why a visitor would go to and from POIs (topology), and who would guide a visitor (agency), see figure 13 . In future evaluations we will see, which heritage story had the most informative POI navigational sequence. 
Production Workshops
We held two Production Workshops, in which the schoolchildren were the agents of their own heritage stories. In front of a green screen, see Figure 14 , schoolchildren had to act out their heritage story scripts. This activity forced the schoolchildren to think hard and make careful design decisions as they iterated on what was done and said at each POI. We needed to ensure that what was being acted at each POI was not too long, historically accurate, and delivered interesting information. GCVM curators helped to coach schoolchildren to use proper 19th century vernacular. The results of the two workshops were five heritage stories with 5-10 schoolchildren agents. In future evaluations we will see if other schoolchildren will have more empathy towards schoolchildren agents compared to GCVM actors. 
Evaluation Workshop
The Evaluation Workshop enabled the schoolchildren to pilot test their heritage stories to prepare for future blended spaces evaluations with public schoolchildren, see Figure 15 . The results of the pilot test gave schoolchildren first hand experiences debugging mobile technologies e.g. incorrect geo-fences placement, 4G signals were weaker in certain locations, smaller MP4s led to better video streaming, etc. In future evaluations we will see if all 5-heritage stories, available during different seasons, would attract more visitation. 
Summary
Schoolchildren at Allendale Columbia School received hands on experiences moving through the Blended Spaces Framework from conception to experiencing their own blended spaces. Through these collaborations, we will continue to evaluate the Blended Space Framework O'Keefe et al., 2013) and its role informing design decisions while creating new blended visitor experiences .
CONCLUSIONS
The concept of blended space offers a simple, but powerful way into developing the new swathe of mixed reality experiences that interaction designers will be developing. In this paper we have focused on blended spaces in the context of digital tourism, solving problems for key stakeholders on 'a human scale' (Fauconnier & Turner, 2002) .
The blended spaces framework aided our designers at the GCVM to formalize the correspondences between physical and digital space and on where the anchor points between the two should be. Our results highlighted an opportunity to directly collaborate with schoolchildren to design heritage stories and teach young people how to curate physical and digital spaces with themselves as a blended space. Focusing on the Blended Spaces Framework suggests an unobtrusive way, for interaction designers to transition between physical and digital spaces. Taking the principles of designing with blends in general (Imaz & Benyon, 2006) , leads to an effective and reflective approach to producing great user experiences for future heritage spaces.
